Put your students’
learning in context
with the Education Portal

If you have further queries,
call our contact centre on
0800 699 000 or write to us:
Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency
Private Bag 6995
Wellington 6141

‘Students
need a context where
they have a voice and feel
like they belong, matter and can
make a difference.
‘These road safety education
resources are designed to enable
students’ agency as active citizens so
that they contribute to a safe road
network.’

This publication is also available on our
Education Portal at www.education.nzta.govt.nz
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

Pamela McConchie
Waka Kotahi
50 Victoria Street
Wellington 6141
+64 4 894 5400
pamela.mcconchie@nzta.govt.nz

Pam Hook, writer of several
Education Portal curriculum
resources
May 2021
19-111

The Education Portal
features curriculum
resources and road
safety support
for New Zealand
teachers and schools.
ALIGNED TO TEACHERS’ EVERYDAY WORK
Curriculum resources for years 1–13 are written
by experienced teachers and educators who aim for
ease of use.
Everything is free and teachers can select learning
activities to meet student needs. Authentic contexts
integrate with New Zealand curriculum learning
areas.
The aim is young people learning deeply about how
to contribute to a safer transport system.
www.education.nzta.govt.nz

STRENGTHENING POLICY AND PRACTICE
Resources to support your school community
include:

Innovative learning design

The power of deeper learning

The Education Portal engages students with
authentic learning through:

‘There are several avenues for engaging students:
activating their prior knowledge, selecting activities
relevant to their age and stage of life as road users,
providing choice, and inviting them to deploy a
problem-solving mindset.’ Karen Spencer, deputy
principal (secondary) and resource writer

• the context of safer journeys
• the key competencies
• citizenship.
‘The NZ Transport Agency has been a prominent
innovator of approaches to education for schoolage students in New Zealand.’ – Rosemary Hipkins,
Nurturing citizenship: road safety as a rich context
for learning. New Zealand Council for Educational
Research, 2017.

More from Nurturing
citizenship

‘Anything is possible when they’re that age. They’re
just so open with their ideas and their thinking.’
Jo Gormly, primary school teacher
‘It’s aiming to develop a population of people who
are able to participate as critical, informed citizens,
able to make sound decisions and are willing to play
an active role.’ Brigitte Glasson, science educator
and resource writer

‘Working with a panel of innovative teachers and
several key educational advisers, Waka Kotahi
has developed materials for schools that model a
sophisticated weaving of higher-level components
of the New Zealand curriculum, such as the key
competencies, with learning area content.
‘The overarching aim of the learning experiences
they have designed is to develop and sustain
awareness of road safety challenges, and to build
students’ dispositions to act to help keep the roads
safe for everyone.’

• The School traffic safety team manual for running
school patrols and wardens. Plus – resources to
plan walking school buses and more.
• Road safety advice for families and whānau,
including the Hike it, bike it, scoot it, skate it
pamphlet in eight languages.
• Science in Motion hands-on years 1–10
classroom activities with teacher
support material.
• NCEA assessment resources.

Follow on Twitter for
the latest resources
@WakaKotahiEdu
The Education Portal supports young people to engage with
safer journeys as an authentic context related to their world.

